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PAY TRIBUTE 
TO MEMORY OF 
THOMAS B. REED

SMOTHERED IN PULP.M.N.COCKBURN 
OF ST.STEPHEN 
ELECTED H.C.R.

'N OFF.iDRtFT.,v3

f is
■ 1 IV Rescued After Rough Experience.

Joseph Bergeron, Employe In Eddy's 
Paper Mill Thrown In Vat By 
Machinery And la Suffocated.

» Prescott Me- 
d, N. 8., Was 
tiling Him In-

v . ;
I ■ RAPSi Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Aug. 31—With several fel
low laborers standing within a few 
feet of him Joseph Bergeron, aged 18. 
was killed this morning in one of the 
big paper machines at the E. B. Ed
dy plant. Bergeron, who was em
ployed in No. 1 mill, was required to 
look after the screen on which the 
paper rolls. In some manner he be
came caught in the machinery and 
was drawn In the revolving maw, sub- 
mergered in the pulp and suffocated. 
All attempts at resuscitation failed.

a«htæ:i;r-3v-Tw=
ors belonging to the French Ashing 
vessel Erica arrived here "Saturday 
eu route to 'their homes in St. Pierre. 
The men went adrift In their donee 
while fishing on the banks on the 23d 
Inst.,. said were picked up twenty 
hours later by the schooner Trana- 
nae. Captain Corkum. The French 
consul here. Mr.. Lecrolx, will pro-
SB
Pierre ür*fe few dfcjrs.

rd.
K shocking ac- 

evening near 
Prescott McLel- 
lost his life, 

he arrival home 
who realties in 
tan was engaged 
order that they

Ifle and remark- 
irother that he 
fe time to. clean 
gun before tea 

> do so. Shortly 
t of a gun was 
rushed upstairs 
»n the floor with 
taniL and a great 
head, dead. The 
an ted missile or 
■oof of the house, 
tirawing a charge 
it exploded.

Statue Of Maine’s Greatest Son 
Unveiled At Portland With 
Impressive Ceremony 
—Light on His Retirement.

W. Llgnthall Sounds Note Of bkh.*
Alarm In His Report To Can- 
adlan Union Of Municipali-

ed to a you 

d went

Three St. John Men Among Of
ficers Elected By Foresters 
At Chatham—In Moncton 

Next Year.

i 1 Favors WMe increase* Power
Of National Government- 

Lays Down Planks In 
Trenchant Platform. ties.

FIERCE HATRED FOR
EXPANSION POLICY

OTHER CORPORATIONS
HAVE GIVEN TROUBLE ‘^rwar(to ro,

heard
and found him lyh

Special to The Standard. * need1®JI}llh
Toronto. Aug. 31.—One of the fee- gaping mmSXnj 

turcs of the opening session of the force of the charg 
19th annual convention of the union of missiles through ti 
(’anadian municipalities in the city It 4a hjjiered he w 
hall thto afternoon was the note of from the gtm wn 
alarm In the report of the honorary 
secretary, Mr. W. Light hall, K. C., of 
Montreal. Mr. Ltghthatl made refer
ence to troublesome combinations and 
In this connection he mentioned the 
J. P. Morgan Influence as being a 
menace to Canada.

Th> convention express sympathy 
the resident® of Campbellton, 

m, v... in their terrible loss by fire 
and the comtdlttee on- resolutions 
will bring the matter up in*a form 
which may result in some practical 
good being done for the burned out

Other combinations which Mr. Light- 
hall mentioned os having been especi
ally tioublesoine to municipalities 
were the Bell Telephone Company and 
the McKehzie and Mann Company.
“The latter company," «aid Mr. Light- 
hall,'has pulled Ottawa political wires 
on a large scale against our cities for 
many years and has been said to own 
the House."

COMMITTEE RECOMMEND 
POLICY OF EXTENSION

the. TAKE FRIENDSSTANDS FOR LARGER
ARMY AND NAVY TON CONTEST Portland, Maine, Aug. 31.—A heroic 

bronze statue of the late Congressman 
Thomas B. Reed, mounted on a pedes
tal of Maine granite and erected as 
a fitting tribute to the memory of 
the late speaker of the national house 
of representatives, by the Thomas 
Brackett Reed association, was un
veiled this afternoon, with simple yet 
fitting ceremonies. Fully 8000 people 
wen- gathered on the western pro
menade in the vicinity of the mon
ument. but many of them did not 
see the entire programme carried out 
as vain caused an adjournment to the 
State street Congregational 
just before Congressman Samuel W. 
McCall, of Massachusetts delivered 

Special to The Standard. the principal oration.
Yarmouth, N. S., August 31. 1116 The exercises were of a nature which

tug Hugh D. left at an early hour this eoincided with the simple, steadfast 
morning for Mud Island and will this 
evening at high water endeavor to 
pull the “Kingdom” into deep water.
The hole in the ship’s bow has been 
patched, the ballast thrown overboard, 
and ('apt. Perry hopes that everything 
will work satisfactorily.

In the event of the vessel coming 
off she will be towed to Yarmouth 
where repairs will be effected. Pas
sengers and crew will remain on the 
island. Dominion Immigration Agent 
Barnstead of Halifax being on the 
ground to see that they do not leave.

It is said that several Yarmouth 
county people are among the passen 
gers. If this be true they will be 
allowed to go to their homes. All ef
forts to find out whether Sanford is 
aboard the ship have proved futile, 
passengers and crew declining to say 

Should the vessel come off

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 31.—The high court 

was called to order at 8 o’clock by 
High Chief Ranger Meraereau follow
ing the adjournment at 12.30 o'clock. 
In the recess the high court enjoyed 
a most delightful excursion on the 
steamer Alexandra. The committee on 
petitions and appeals submitted their
repa8t High Chief Ranger H. W. 
Woods reported having visited the 
high court of P. E. I. as official re
presentative of the high court of New 
Brunswick.

Following Is a list of the high court 
officers duly elected and installed:

H. C. Ranger—Judge M. N. Cock-

H. V. C. R.—M. E. Grass.
H. Secretary—Judge F. W. Emmer-

FOeawatomte, Kaa., Aug. SI.—In dear 
and emphatic- fashion, Theodore Rous- 
veil announced his political creed here 
today. It «as a creed ot progressive 
republicanism. It aligned himself de
finitely with progressive movement
within the parties a whole, it plac
ed him on record as an advocate of 

policies which fiud favor with 
the Insurgents, and as an opponent of 
every "special Interest," which he be
lieve» exercises a sinister Ipfluenoe on
,hC„a,^strdtih,».eHtn,a
vor ot * wide Increase 1» the. power 

} of the national government, » that it 
might assume greater activity In con
trol ot corporations, and tit working 
out the policies which, he believes 
should be adopted. He declared for 
the "nek nationalism," as he termed 
such an Increase In governmental
V°Col Roosevelt characterised the Is- 
lilt Of the day as “the struggle of 
IM men to gain and hold the right of 
Self-government as against the special 
interests, who «Hat the methods of 
free government Into machinery tor de
feating the popular will.

Hie Platform.
"The Issue Is Joined and 

fight or fall." said he. Thi 
dent declared himself In favor of these 
principles : —

L—Elimination Of Special Interests 
ftfim politics

2 —Complete and effective publicity 
of corporation affaire.
us^or^tfoîîTuurs'^

.-e
canKaUaatloo not onto of nab
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MORE AIES 

ftl Aft NTREAL
Young Man From Boston Visits 

Stranded Shipload And 
Takes Away Josephs Girl— 
Vessel May Be Saved.

Delights Of Voyage Appeals To 
Ladies Of New Brunswick— 
Day By Day Contest Gains 

In Interest.
, wit 1 church

N.

to the
charm of Bermuda continue to come 
Into the office. The following will -In
terest our readers who are «ending to 
nominations and votes for many ladles 
of New Brunswick.

Mr. L. iCHbghn, special New York 
corespondent, sands us the following 
Interesting account ot Bermuda, which 
our readers will appreciate, •mggj 
as it comes from the Hotel Hamilton, 
whereour ladles will stay Bermuda:

This beautiful spot Is the great flow
er garden which furnlshea thousands 
of Easter lilies to the markets of New 
York, Boston and elsewhere. At tne 
time the lilies are to bloom the gar
dens where they are grown are an 
almost solid mass of wax-like, datoty 
flowers Which are beautiful to look 
upon, and of which only a faint cem- 
ception can he had from any ilium 
tratlon. The odor from these vast 
open air greenhouses Is often wafted 
fat out to sea. and at dose proximity

btn’pl’ed r dere'rit"

Accounts all agreeing as Bishop Of DunWd Only Scotch 
prelate To C§me—Empress 

■l Vannutelli

character of tlv*
There was no 
for that would 
with the simplicity of Speaker Reed. 
The exercises included speeches about 
Mr. Reed, his life, character and 
achievements, delivered by men who 
knew him .from childhood, and who 
were connected with him closely 
enough to know him as he really was. 
They were former Jutfge Joseph W. 
Symonds. of this city, president of 
the association; Rev. Wm. H. Fenu, D. 
D., Col. Augustus (1. Paine, of New 
York; Rev. Edward N. Pomeroy, Con
gressman McCall, Burr C. Miller, the 
sculptor; Mayor Charles A. Stroud 
and Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D.

The crowning moment of the occa
sion came before adjournment to the 
church when Thomas Redd Balentlne, 
aged 16 months, the only grandchild 
of Mr. Reed, pulled the string which 
released the veil from the monument 

gave to the people of Portland 
visitors from many cities a view 

of his grandfather which stands aa 
a tribute to hie memory In the city 
of his birth.

great congressman., 
parade and no display 
have been at variance

With H. Treasurer—J. V. Russell.
H. Physician—B. A. Marven, M. D.
H Counsellor—E. A. McKay.
High Auditors—T. Murray and Geo. 

B. Jones.
Appointed officers: —
High Orator—Rev. F. W. Murray.
High Journal—Sec. W. F. Sears.
High 8. Woodward—Thos. Armour
High Jr. Woodward—R. H. Wright
High Marshall -M. O. McKenzie.
High Com—Col. R. L. Maltby.
High Messenger—J. McDonald.
High Org—Mrs. Daigle.
High Senior Beadle—John Flem

ming. .
High J. R. Beadle—Harry M. Blair.
It was decided to meet in Moncton 

next year, the second week in July.
On State of Order.

The committee on the state of the 
order in their report today urged that 
a Dedal efforts should be made by 
officers of the High Court to visit 
courts of the order to t>x prevtoev

On Board Reorted.
z

ardSpecial to The
Montreal, 

iMtl Vannutelli 
dignitaries, loci 
who accampani 
of Irelaltd 1® 
nation. The Ma 
the big lirier thi 
Amour at 7.30 
la 602 mtiée 
rate the Bnt 
Point, which 
bee, at about 41 o’ 

will mai 
noon an

' il.—Bearing Card-
1 the numerous 
k Cardinal Logue, 
Hm, the Empress 
pearing her dtstl- 
ini service found 
Inorivlng off Point 
Block. This point 
j Quebec. At this 
Jaill make Father 
p miles below Que- 
jkk tomorow morn- 
C Quebec sometime
2 o’clock. '
l. neck with the C.

Tunisian of the 
b a ing a number

Augu
Their Method» Wrong.

Their enterprlee was admirable but 
some of their methods regrettable. 
"Both of these combinations, howev- 
er," continued Mr. I.lghthall, "are ov
ershadowed by the Plerpoat Morgan 
influeuce to which the atteutlon of 
every good citizen ahould be directed."

We have It of good authority that 
this financial organization Is so com
plete that all the principal city fran
chies of water powers of great re
sources generally of Canada, are map 
pdd out In New York for systematic 
invasion on the same lines as those 
of the United States. Consequently 
terminal b»¥' and power and

we must 
e ex-prepi-

■ ll
yes or no.
all right she should reach here at about 
two o’clock Thursday morning. She 
is not very much injured and should 
she get on the slip on Thursday would 
come off ou Saturday.

The crew and passengers are quite 
comfortable on the island and have

The young man who arrived from 
Boston this morning, chartered a tug, 
went to Mud Island, and returned 
with one of the lady passengers on 
the Kingdom. He declines to talk, 
but It Is assumed that the lady Is the 
Syrian girl, Sara Josephs, and the man 

The committee is in sympathy with her brother. A man from Ontario has 
the benevolent work as carried on reached here with a view of taking 
by the order in caring for orphans frleuda from the vessel, 
of deceased brethren and companions, 
and feel that too much cannot be said 
in praise of the great and good work.
The committee was in sympathy with 
sufferers from the recent Are at Camp- 
bellton, and heartily approved of the 
act of Supreme Court in coming 
promptly to the aid, and that the op- j 
portunity should be taken to show 
sympathy in some tangible way.. It 

recommended that the High Court 
Restlgouche be remitted for 

one year; and further recommended 
that the High Court assure payment 
of the dues and assessment of the 
brethren burned out for the balance 
of this year. This was carried unan
imously. The committee also impress
ed upon the members present the 
necessity for vigorous personal work.

StwS
Almost

toe
1

la

ner-
tpwtg- a- aaajrer g.kiMpi ____ _ ________
v^Twledge of the beautiful ver- horizon with powerful New York ” lews’: e’°

dure and exquisite charm a» well at backing for the kaat thr»» jreaJi. Anothpr l)oat wh|ch la conveying
the healthful climate of there gems and ce"«tltute on<. °',h*m°*t '°£ a number of dignitaries and delegate»
of the ocean. ?îld .V lltect,e* our ,, ,he Syrian, which cornea front Lou-

It seems scarcely credible that the ttonal heritage. tn the don and Havre, and which will reach
Island», which are In such proximity The report ^*.° T'h* Quebec In advance of the other
to New York, are yet comparatively good results obtained by the forma- w ________
unknown to tourlnts The reason for Hon of the union of Canadian munlct- at earner»,
this la that heretofore, because of In- palltles and claimed as one reiult the
ndeouate steamship accommodation», cleansing of Montreal » civic affairs,
there never has been any proper ef- The union had also waged «“«’‘’“a-
fort made to bring before the Canadian ful battles on behalf of municipalities
public the benuries of this land of against the proposed Toronto and
summer and flowers. The over, Hamilton Railway bill before the Oil- 
worked and run-down and11 bore who tarlo Legislature and the Montreal 
—, - holiday will find In Bermuda Terminal Railway and Toronto Ter- 
almost dally freedom in the open air. mlnal Railway bills before the Do
25 best’flshlng’t^be^ad^aitowhere “VCrepoTwaa adopted un,-,mous- 
Is here: huge rock fish, red snapper, ly with many expressions of gratlfl- 
amber fish grouper and over 300 other cation. « . . .
varieties of fish, furnish as much ex- Mayor Geary welcomed the dele- 
Chôment and exercise as Is desired, gates and Alderman Dubeau of Mon- altoewonderiuï clearness and trass- treal responded In the absence of 

Continued on page 3. Mayor Ouerin, who was not able tocontinues on P u attend. Reports of an encouraging
character were received from the fol
lowing affiliated provincial municipal 
unions of Manitoba, British Colum
bia Saskatchewan, New Brunewlck,
Nova Scotia and Quebec.

reception ment» be made with the Supretm* 
Court in providing additional depu
ties. and urged that a vigorous policy 
of extension work be outlined by the 
high standing committee and carried 
out with the assistance of the depu-

■ DISK 
IT HOSTIE

tlOI£-?Pereonal responsibility of offic
ers and director» of corporations that 
break the law. , ,

6—Increased power of the federal 
bureau of corporations and the Inter- 
btate commerce commission to con
trol industry more effectively.

-—Revision of the tariff, one sche
dule at a time, on the basis of Infor
mation furnished by an expert tariff 
commission.

8— Graduated income tax and grad
uated Inheritance tax.

9— Readjustment of the country’s 
financial system in such a way as to 
prevent repetition of periodical finan
cial panics.

10— Maintenance of an efficient ar
my and a navy large enough to in
sure the respect of other nations as 
a guarantee of peace.

11— Use of national resources for 
the benefit of all the people.

12— Extension of the work of the 
departments of agriculture, of the na
tional and state governments, and of 
agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations so as to take up all phases of 
life on the farm.

13— Regulation of the terms and 
conditions of labor ^y' means of com
prehensive -Workmen*» compensation 
acte, state and national laws to re
gulate child labor and the work of 
women, enforcement of better sanita
tion conditions tor workers and ex
tension of the use of safety appliances 
in industry and commerce both In and 
between the states.

14__Clear division of authority be
tween the national and the various 
state governments.

16—Direct primaries associated with 
corrupt practices acts.

16— Publicity of campaign contri
bution e not only before election but 
after election as well.

17— Prompt removal of unfaithful 
and Incompetent public servants.

18— Provisions.against the perform
ance of any service fbr Interstate cor
porations or the reception of any com
pensation from such corporations by 
national officers.

While Col. Roosevelt's speech Is 
regarded by many of those who heard 
it as carrying him further than be
fore with the progressive movement 
the Colonel coupled with his de
claration a warning against the ex
tremist, injecting an extemporaneous 
remark on the subject into his pre
pared speech. "I do not want our peo
ple to follow men whose intentions are 
excellent, but whose eyes are a little 
too wild to make it safe to trust them." 
he said. Another sentence which Col 
Roosevelt put into hie speech extem
poraneously, brought forth appla 
from the crowd. He said, "No man 
ahould make a promise before election 
that he does not Intend to keep after 
election and if he does not keep It, 
hunt him out.” The speech was de
livered in a grove on the battlefield 
where John Brown fought the Missouri 
Raiders on August 36, and which was 
dedicated aa a State Park today.

./
ties.

Secretary Arrives.
Recent arrivals in Montreal for the 

Eucharistic Congress include Abbe 
Bouquenel. who is the general secre
tary of the permanent committee. He 
reached the city today, and is now 
a guest at the Archbishop's palace.

Mgr. Heylen, the president of the 
permanent committee, and who had 
ieen In Montreal on previous occa
sion will arrive here tonight.

Other arrivals are Father Oarrlguet 
superior general of the Sulpician or- wag 
der, who comes from ley, France, an- cf
other distinguished member of the 
order who came with him is Father 
Heroog, superior of the Semtnlare De 
La Procure In Rome. Both are guests 
of the seminary, Notre Dame street.
Mgr. Rumeau, bishop of Angers,
France, and Mgr. Morice, bishop of 
Haytt also arrived in the city and are 
at the palace.

The only Scotch prelate to arrive in 
Montreal so far is the right Rev. An
gus MacFarlane, bishop of Dunkeld 
who came here from Dundee. He is 
now a guest ut Layola college, Drum- 
mund street, and will remain there 
during the congress. Two canons of 
his lordship's diocese will soon Join 
him, Canons Butler and McDonald.

Archbishop Howley, of 8t. Johns,
«... reached the city tonight.
Mgr Ireland, archbishop of St. Paul 

Minnesota arrived in town this morn
ing and is at the Windsor.

ASYLUM ATTENDMIT 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Thomas Doughney, Charged 
With Assaulting Step Chil
dren, Goes Free—Juryman 
Sat With Broken Arm.

Release Of Moir And Taggart 
Effected Through Making Of 
Duplicate Keys And Co-Op
eration Of Wardens.

Newcastle, August 31.—At the sit
tings of the county court for North
umberland County, sessions of which 

begun here yesterday in that
most important case on the docket 
the jury announced today a disagree
ment on entire three counts in the

8HMnlltonTo'tStAu‘rdÙ -Fr».l Me C^pwlton. la'tresldtog^ove?’ the

the police alii, assault, causing bodily harm or
«JHjn*»- Walter and

nearly three weeks ag®.' ^“'auUtv A- A Davidson is crown prosecutor 
who had previously p ejded vvhile r. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham,
was not allowed to change hiIs pha ftppeaml for the defence, 
and was remanded for sentence. Trap- yesterday the case of assault on 
neil elected to,be.t^ed .bt^/Jl aaalaJ the little girl was taken up. The 
court. The principal wltmjurv_ after two hours deliberation, re* 
him was his fellow prisoner who tur - ;u,(1 disagreement and were sub-
ed.}Cl,,,gM8 eVildeborne (lavs sequently discharged by hi» honor.

McCullough swore that dJJ. The question appears to be whether
before the escape, Trapnell handed ^ beating caused bodily harm, and 
him two keys and 8°™®.,®°"^ whether defendant was Justified In his ordered him to get duplicate ke>s ^
made. He had the duplicates made * Today the ca8e 0f assault on the 
and handed them and the change from bQV 0(!CUpled attention of the court, 
the money to Trapnell. The Thursday ... new jurymen. The Jury, after 
before the e8.c«fe. .McC"1i°ut*bn R^.0.rRe four hours deliberation again reported 
Trapnell handed him the two keys. .. flnt
and told him to give them to Moir. The SHBSion9 were rather interesting 
McCullough followed out his instruc- jQlm p Kingston, a juryman, with 
tions and with these keys, Moir and .. members was given an hour’s 
Taggart made their escape a couple Agence for lunch. In that time he 
of days later. , ad the misfortune to break hla arm.

Detective Blakeley swore to heat- Couirt wa8 deiayed for a short time 
ing Trapnell tell McCullough after bm Mr Kingston pluckily returned 
the arrest that he expected to be ar- aat on the case, 
rested and Dr. English, the superln- Another unusual incident happened 

_ tendent of the asylum gave evidence wlu,n jury sent constable to ask
lsh Isles, and Northern European of a formal nature. judge McLatchy If the prisoner was

entries in which the government Is Trapnell was committed for trial. found guilty what would be the ex-
carrying on immigration work. -------—------------ —* «licit sentence. This was done while

Of the entries from the United ... ninT. rTT the Jurv was still considering the
States, over one half were made by PIDTIIM DlDTI fTT case. His honor reprimanded the
people coming from North Dakota and | R111 DHlI I LL II jury for such conduct.
Minnesota. Patenta were Issued In court will be continued

•SrSs- ON RETURN TRIP

Sim MILES
OVER ITER jumped IT WRONG

PLACE; LOST II ARM

> men water mark for
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES

Glenn H. Curtiss Crosses Arm 
Of Lake Erie In One Hour, 
Eighteen Minutes—A New 
Record.

Increase Of 11,852 During 
First Six Months Of 1910 
Over Previous Year—4,260 
In July.

Nfld.Thomas Amos, Of Bristol, Fell 
Between Wheels Of I. C. R. 
Train At Aulac In Attempt To 

Alight. HEINZE ANNOUNCES 
MARRIAGE TI ACTRESS

Cleveland, Ohio, An*. 31.—Glen H. 
Curtiss, of Hammondsport, N. Y„ to
day, established a new record for ov
er water flight by travelling over 
Lake Erie from Euclid Beach, nine 
miles east of this city to Cedar Point, 
Ohio, approximately 60 mllea dis
tant. The announced time consumed 

one hour and eight-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31.—Homestead 

entile» In the Weet for the six months 
ending July Slet, 1910, show a gratify
ing Increase of 11,862 over a similar 
period of the year 1908, the figure» be
ing 33,416 entries against 21,664.

Kor the month of July alone there 
were 4.260 entries, of which 1,248 were 
made by Canadians residing In Canada 

68 by Canadian» returning from the 
United States, 959 by United States 
citizens and with the exception of 34 
entries, the whole of the remainder 
were made by persons from the Brlt-

Moncton, N. B„ August 31—Thomas 
Amos, aged 66 years,, had hln left arm 

off above the elbow by a train at 
Aulne this afternoon. Amos, whose 
home la to Bristol, was a paaaenger 
on No. 1 express from Amherst, when 
at Aulac Station he thought It was 
SackvIUe and he rushed from the car 
as the train started and attempted to 
jump off. falling between the elation 
platform and the train, all the trucks 
passing over hie arm, severing It com- 
,lately. He was brought to Moncton 
lospltal and tonight was suffering 

from the shock, but reported doing as 
well as could be expected.

Millionaire Copper Magnate 
Who Escaped Prison Bars, 
Weds Bernice Henderson— 
Dinner at Waldorf-Astoria.

in the passage was

erage time was 45 miles an hour, al
though one stretch of 20 miles was 
covered at a rate of a mile a minute.

Curtiss used the 8 cylinder 60 horse 
power biplane of his own construe- 

. tion In which he made hla recent
flight down the Hudson river from copper man

S2£S2S&ES CAMERON DOUAS ' "
the 'lake8 After‘reaching'a height of llip BEI1 (100 T(] lAJIU Bernlce^oWen'HMtoreSjjT were mar-
200 feet the machine turned to the 1111 [U UUlIU IU fl 111 rled this afternoon at the home of
west. . _ IMU R*v F. A. Handel, of Brooklyn, who

At 1.13 p. m. it had passed Cleve- -------- tor many yeBrs has been a personal
land Harbor where one hunderd peo- friend of Mies Henderson. Mrs. Gold-
pie had grouped themselves along the „ - p.-Llee a Former ElM- en, the bride's mother, gave her lake front and on top of buildings. M. O. rerKlllS, d rurillBI tl U away and Charles Warfleld, of Butte,
and three minutes later had faded In- llehman PtlSheS AmatOUr Mont., officiated ns heat man. A.fter 
cloud beyfind Rocky River, the western IlSnmail rusiica muatoui l|M wedfling the party proceeded In
extremities of the city's 18 mile water- P.hamninn Hard In 5-MÜ6 automobiles to the Waldorf-Astoria 
front. At 1.26. Just twenty minutas UnampiUll naiu J where a wedding «upper was served.
after leaving Euclid Bench, the hi- ___Tjme. 25:39V». Only the Immediate family and n few
plane waa sighted off Uov. v Bay, 20 naCB I line, AO.Jg /j. of Mr. Helnae'a western friends were
miles distant. At 1.46 It passed Lor- ,, . „resent at the ceremony." Moncton. Aug. 31.—The semi-annual
aln it 1.68 crossed directly over Amherst. N. B„ Aug. 31.—Fred ______     - meeting of the executive of the L C.
Vermillion, and 2.18 was sighted at Cameron defeated H. 8. Perkins, the until the twenty R. Insurance association was held
Cedar Point. Five minutes later It Bnglish-Cnnadlnn runner In a 6-mile proved unaval g u ud. here today, representatives being pre.
aUdêd on the bench in front of the race on Rambler's Track. The track '°“rlî '?p (T!* ,r0„ a toad ol 25 sent from St. John. Newcastle, Camp--gg. rasa SSrL-.sri's sat srr wajrghaa.« s4rC3S'r“»r.':ras WTsajtnc wgMsssssSa.*t.«*«u aasnavjsarsiSSîVm'“«"SSto^era* ,n,, ^ “"^a effort, to ahtit. him off wramresured before the race. hu.ln.as wa. tranaacted. All

New York, August 31.—At a dinner 
given tonight at the Waraorf Astoria, 
F Augustus Heins*, the millionaire 

announced hie marriage

on Ttiurs-

Hon. John Morrlsey left today on 
official tour of Inspection of Tlbueln- 
tac district In Mr. C. J. Morrleey'srfh
Du rick and J. P. Whelan.

\g car. Accompanying him were 
Morrlssy, Dennis Doyle, WilliamST.JOHN MEN IT 

INSURANCE MEETING
Wireless Message From Indian 

Harbor To Effect That He 
Will Arrive In New York On 
Monday.

unknown suieioee.
New York, Aug. 81.—A min carry

ing a key ring engraved "Weaterfleld, 
Lawrence, Maw.," committed inlclde 
tonight by ihootln* himself In the 
head while standing at a «trust cor
ner In the Bronx. He was about 80 

. years old.

Monday." rapt. Bartlett «ailed from 
Boston on June 19 for Sydney. C. B., 
In command of the steamer Beothlc, 
carrying an Arctic hunting party or
ganized by Harry Whitney of New- 
Haven Conn., and Paul Ratnnev of 
this city. Others In the party were 
Dr. M. .1. Johnson of Lexington, Ky., 
and High J. Inman of New York. 
When rapt. Bartlett was asked be
fore sailing If there was any Inten
tion to search for Ur. Cook’s records 
at Etah. he answered: "I don't be
lieve we'll bother to take time."

New York. Aug. 31.—The following 
wireless message from ("apt. Bartlett 
who commanded the Roosevelt forNEW MINT DIRECTOR. 

Beverley. MW., Aug. 31.—Official 
announcement wa* made here lste to
day of the appointment of George P. 
Roberta of Chicago aa director of the 
mints, succeeding A. Platt Andrew 
recently named as aaalatnnt Here

of the treasury.tary
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